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General Information

ABOUT THE AGRIINVEST KICKSTART PROGRAM

Ministers of Agriculture from across the country have agreed to Growing Forward, a bold market-driven vision 
for Canada’s agriculture, agri-food and agri-based products industry in every region of the country. 
For producers, this means a new suite of business risk management programs to help manage the risks of 
doing business. The AgriInvest program is part of the new suite of business risk management programs. 
AgriInvest is a savings account for producers that provides fl exible coverage for small income declines, and 
supports investments that help mitigate risks or improve market income. Starting with the 2007 program year, 
AgriInvest will replace the coverage currently provided under the Canadian Agricultural Income Stabilization 
(CAIS) program for income declines up to 15 percent.

To assist producers in the transition to the new suite of business risk management programs, the Government 
of Canada is providing $600 million to kickstart the AgriInvest savings accounts. This guide outlines the 
eligibility criteria and the application requirements for the AgriInvest Kickstart Program.

AgriInvest Kickstart payments are based on a percentage of a producer’s average Allowable Net Sales (ANS). 
ANS is defi ned as the revenue of commodities eligible under the Canadian Agriculture Income Stabilization 
Program (CAIS), plus eligible program payments (e.g., production insurance indemnities received for eligible 
commodities), less purchases of eligible commodities (including 65% of prepared feed purchases). To receive 
an AgriInvest Kickstart payment, producers must agree to participate in the AgriInvest program, and must be 
actively farming and report farming income/loss for income tax purposes in 2007.

Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply managed 
commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart based on the non-
supply managed portion of their farming operation.

For producers who farmed in 2004, payments are based on the average ANS for the 2000 – 2004 tax years (or 
the number of years available, if less than fi ve). For producers who began farming after 2004, payments are 
based on the average ANS for the 2005 and 2006 tax years (or the 2006 or 2007 tax year only, if either year 
was your fi rst year of farming). 

For producers who participated in the CAIS program for the 2004 program year or the Cost of Production 
(COP) payment, an application is not required. AgriInvest Kickstart payments will be automatically calculated 
based on the Allowable Net Sales information already provided to the Administration for those programs.

Producers who did not participate in 2004 CAIS or the COP program, but farmed in 2004 or started farming in 
2005, 2006 or 2007, must complete and submit the enclosed application by March 31, 2008. 

AgriInvest Kickstart payments will be made in two installments to ensure that payments do not exceed the total 
funds that have been allocated to the program. The majority of funds will be paid through an initial payment, 
which will begin in the winter of 2007. A fi nal payment will be issued in the summer of 2008, if funds remain 
after all initial payments have been made.

A $3.0 million maximum will be applied to the average Allowable Net Sales (ANS) of each eligible participant.  
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The Administration will issue statements advising producers of their initial AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts. 
Producers will have the option of depositing the funds into their AgriInvest account or withdrawing all or part of 
the funds. To receive AgriInvest Kickstart funds, producers will be required to return the tear-off portion of the 
statement to the Administration by the deadline shown on the statement:

 ▪ confi rming that they are actively farming and reporting farming income/loss for income tax purposes 
  in 2007;

 ▪ agreeing to participate in AgriInvest for 2007; and

 ▪ indicating their deposit/withdrawal option. 

If a fi nal AgriInvest Kickstart payment is made, producers will receive a second statement and be given the 
option to deposit or withdraw the additional funds. Producers are limited to one withdrawal per statement. 

AgriInvest Kickstart payments that are less than seventy-fi ve dollars will not be issued. Payments will not be 
issued to deceased participants (or their estates), to dissolved corporations, or to individuals and entities who 
are not actively farming in 2007.

Payments received from the AgriInvest Kickstart program are considered Investment Income for income 
tax purposes. 

Who Can Participate

To be eligible to receive an AgriInvest Kickstart payment, you must:

 • be actively farming and report farming income/loss for income tax purposes in 2007;

 • agree to participate in AgriInvest in 2007; 

 • have reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities, as part of your statement of farming business   
  income or loss for income tax purposes, for the 2004 tax year (or the 2005, 2006 or 2007 tax years if you   
  started farming in any of these years) by June 30, 2008.

If you are a Status Indian who farms on a reserve in Canada and you do not fi le an income tax return, please 
disregard any references to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) in this guide. You are eligible to participate in 
AgriInvest Kickstart based on the information that would otherwise have been reported for tax purposes providing 
you meet the eligibility criteria outlined above. 

How to Participate 

Complete and submit the enclosed application only if you did not participate in the CAIS program in 2004 or the 
COP program and:

 • you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities, as part of your statement of farming business   
  income or loss to the CRA in 2004; or

 • you started farming in 2005, 2006 or 2007 and you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities,   
  as part of your statement of farming business income or loss to the CRA for those years; or
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 • you are a Status Indian farming on a reserve in Canada who does not fi le a tax return, and you had sales   
  or purchases of eligible commodities in 2004 (or started farming after 2004 and had sales or purchases of  
  eligible commodities in 2005, 2006 or 2007).  

Do not submit an AgriInvest Kickstart application if you participated in the CAIS program for 2004 or the COP 
program. Your AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts will be automatically calculated based on the information you have 
already provided to the Administration.

Application Deadline

The deadline to complete and submit the AgriInvest Kickstart application is March 31, 2008. Applications 
postmarked after March 31, 2008 will not be accepted. 

When the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday, completed forms postmarked on the next 
business day will be accepted.

You are responsible for submitting your application by the application deadline and ensuring it is received by 
the Administration. We recommend you use registered mail to confi rm that the Administration has received 
your application.

Applications should be mailed to:

      AgriInvest Kickstart 
      P.O. Box 6100
      Winnipeg, MB
      R3C 4N3

Or fax your application toll free to 1-877-949-4885

How Benefi ts are Calculated

If you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities as part of your statement of farming business 
income or loss for tax purposes in 2004, your AgriInvest Kickstart payment will be based on your average 
ANS for the 2000 – 2004 tax years (or the number of years available if less than fi ve). If you started farming 
after 2004 and you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities as part of your statement of farming 
business income or loss for tax purposes, your AgriInvest Kickstart payment will be based on the average ANS 
for the 2005 and 2006 tax years (if you farmed in both years), or the 2006 or 2007 tax year only (if either year 
was your fi rst year of farming).

 • If your net sales are negative for any year, they will be deemed to be zero, and the zero will be used in   
  the calculation of your average ANS.

 • If you did not farm and did not report sales or purchases of eligible and supply managed commodities   
  for tax purposes in a particular year, that year will not be included in the average calculation.
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For Example:

Gross sales of eligible commodities $55,000

plus Eligible program payments (e.g., production insurance) + $20,000

less Purchases of eligible commodities – $10,000

equals Allowable Net Sales $65,000

Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, if you produce eligible 
commodities in addition to supply managed commodities, you may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart 
payment based on the non-supply managed portion of your farming operation. Your net sales will be adjusted 
to account for sales revenue derived from supply managed commodities. Benefi ts for the non-supply managed 
portion of your operation will be calculated as follows:

Adjustments

Adjustments to information used to calculate AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts will be accepted for up to 60 days 
from the date of the initial payment statement (or notifi cation of ineligibility, if applicable).

For producers whose AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts were automatically calculated using the income/expense 
information submitted for the CAIS and NISA programs, the rules of the CAIS and NISA programs from which 
the information was drawn will apply. For example, for the 2000, 2001 and 2002 years the rules pertaining to 
NISA will apply. For the 2003 and 2004 years, the rules pertaining to the CAIS program will apply.

For producers whose AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts were automatically calculated using the income/expense 
information submitted for the COP program on the COP application, adjustments will be accepted for the 
purposes of AgriInvest Kickstart, but will not be accepted for COP purposes. 

Adjustments must be submitted in writing, directly to the Administration, and be clearly identifi ed as a request 
for an adjustment. All adjustments require supporting documentation and are subject to verifi cation, audit and/
or inspection by the Administration. The Administration may require that the adjustment be accepted fi rst by the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) before it is accepted for AgriInvest Kickstart program purposes.

Eligible commodity sales and eligible program payments plus sales of supply 
managed commodities

less
Eligible commodity purchases (including 65% of purchased prepared feed) 
plus purchases of supply managed commodities

equals Net Sales

Adjusted Allowable 
Net Sales Net Sales x (sales of non-supply managed commodities ÷ total sales)
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Appeals

Program policies and parameters outlined in this guide cannot be appealed. However, you may submit an 
appeal if you believe that the program rules have been incorrectly applied in the calculation of your AgriInvest 
Kickstart Program benefi t. 

To submit an appeal you must:

 • submit your request for appeal in writing, identifying the reason(s) for the appeal; and;

 • submit your request within 60 days from the date of the initial payment statement (or notifi cation of   
  ineligibility), if applicable.

Submit your appeal in writing to:

     AgriInvest Kickstart Appeals
     P.O. Box 2759
     Station Main
     Winnipeg, MB 
     R3C 4B4

Keeping Records

A detailed review of your AgriInvest Kickstart application may be required. Please retain:

 • Your 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 (or 2005, 2006 and 2007 for Beginning Farmers) Statement of   
  Farming Activities submitted to the CRA.

 • All income and expense records required by the CRA.

Status Indians must retain their source documents that would otherwise be used to report income and 
expenses to the CRA.

Privacy and Confi dentiality

By submitting an application for benefi ts under the AgriInvest Kickstart Program, you authorize the Administration 
to use the personal and fi nancial information you provided on the application for the purposes of:

 • administering your participation in the AgriInvest Kickstart Program and other farm income programs   
  that rely on the same or similar data; 

 • verifying the information you have provided, including verifying the information with other farm income   
  programs administered by AAFC and provincial agencies, and where necessary, with third parties and   
  with information collected under the Income Tax Act; 
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 • auditing and evaluating this and other farm income programs that rely on the same or similar data;

 • sharing the information with provincial and territorial Ministers of Agriculture and with the administrators   
  of other federal, provincial and territorial farm programs. 

You must provide your Social Insurance Number in order to be eligible to receive an AgriInvest Kickstart 
Program payment and the payment is taxable income under the Income Tax Act. Corporations and trusts are 
also required to provide the entity’s Business Number or Trust account number. Social Insurance Numbers and 
all other personal information are kept confi dential under the Privacy Act. 

To ensure the information remains confi dential, if you telephone for information about your application, you will 
be asked specifi c questions about your AgriInvest Kickstart application in order to confi rm your identity.

The Privacy Act provides individuals with the right to access their personal information held by the Government 
of Canada and if necessary, to make any corrections to their information. Requests for access or corrections 
are to be made in writing and sent to the Access to Information and Privacy Coordinator at:

   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
   930 Carling Avenue, Room 282
   Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 0C5

   Tel: (613) 759-6766  Fax: (613) 759-6547

General inquiries regarding privacy of personal information may be made to the Offi ce of the Privacy 
Commissioner at:

   Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner (OPC), General Inquiries

   For all general inquiries, please contact:

   Toll-free: 1-800-282-1376  Phone: (613) 995-8210
   Fax: (613) 947-6850  TTY: (613) 992-9190
   www.privcom.gc.ca

   OPC hours of service are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

If you believe you have a complaint under the Privacy Act, please submit it to the OPC in writing at the 
following address:

   Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner 
   112 Kent Street
   Place de Ville
   Tower B, 3rd Floor
   Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 1H3

   Please include your full contact details in your letter, including your name, address and the telephone   
   number where you can be reached, and provide as much detail as possible about your complaint.

   Note: The Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner does not process complaints via e-mail. Please submit   
   your complaint by mail.
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Completing the Application

Name and Address Information

Participant’s Name and Address

• Enter your name and address. In accordance with Treasury Board policy, the Administration is required   
 to mail payments directly to the participant and not to a form preparer or other representative. Therefore, it   
 is essential that applications include your name and mailing address. 

• Provide a day and evening telephone number in case we need to contact you. 

Contact’s Name and Address

• Complete the Contact Person section if someone else (such as a spouse or accountant) has your consent   
 to provide additional information on your behalf. Indicate whether you would like a copy of your AgriInvest   
 Kickstart statement sent to your Contact by checking the yes or no box.

Participant Profi le

• If you have previously participated in the Cost of Production Payment (COP), Canadian Agricultural Income  
 Stabilization (CAIS) program or the Net Income Stabilization Account (NISA) program, please provide your   
 Participant Identifi cation Number (PIN). If you did not participate in COP, CAIS or NISA please leave this   
 box blank.

• Enter your Social Insurance Number (SIN) or Business Number (BN) or Trust Number in the space provided.

• Indicate how the farming business was carried on:

  – Individual: You farmed as a sole proprietor.
  – Member of a Partnership: You farmed as an individual in a partnership. Each participating member   
   of the partnership must submit a separate application, reporting 100% of the partnership’s eligible   
   and supply managed commodity sales and purchases and indicate their partnership percentage   
   share for each year.
  – Corporation: The farming business is an incorporated entity, is benefi cially owned by its    
   shareholders, and reports its farming income on a corporate tax return.
  – Co-operative: The farming business is an incorporated entity, is benefi cially owned by its members,   
   and reports its faming income on a corporate tax return.
  – Communal Organization: The farming business was carried on as a communal organization   
   which reports farming income on a Trust tax return.
  – Trust: The farming business was carried on by a trust holding property and reports income on a   
   Trust tax return. In this case, the trust rather than the individual benefi ciaries must apply. 
   (Note: Deceased participants and their estates are not eligible to participate in AgriInvest Kickstart). 
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  – Limited Liability Partnership: The farming business is recognized as a limited liability partnership   
   and reports farming income on a Partnership Summary (T5013 Summary) to the CRA. A limited   
   liability partnership may apply for AgriInvest Kickstart as long as the partners within the partnership   
   are not receiving AgriInvest Kickstart Program benefi ts as individuals for that operation. 
  – Status Indian: Status Indians farming on reserves who do not fi le a tax return are eligible to    
   participate. All source documents that would otherwise be required under the Income Tax Act,    
   such as sales invoices, purchase vouchers, bank records, ledgers and journals must be available   
   upon request. Your Band number is also required. 
  – Band Farm: If the farming business is operating as a Status Indian Band farm, check this box and   
   provide your Band number. 

• If you are applying as a corporation, indicate the date of incorporation.

• Enter the province where all or the majority of the gross farming income was earned in 2004 (2005, 2006 or  
 2007 for Beginning Farmers).

• Indicate the number of years the operation has farmed.

• Indicate the offi cial language in which you prefer to communicate.

• Indicate if you are a current or former federal public offi ce holder or public servant. If the applicant is a   
 corporation, co-operative/commune, or a partner in a partnership, indicate “yes” if one or more    
 shareholders, members, or partners are a current or former federal public offi ce holder or public servant. 

• If the participant, shareholders, members or partners answered yes to the above question, indicate whether  
 they comply with the Values and Ethics Code for Public Servants and that any former public offi ce    
 holder complies with the Confl ict of Interest and Post-Employment Code for Public Offi ce.

Further information on the Confl ict of Interest and Post-Employment Code for the Public Service can be found on the 
Web site for the Treasury Board of Canada or by calling the Administration toll free number at 1-866-367-8506. 

Commodity Sales and Purchase Information

Use the Statement of Farming Activities you submitted to the CRA to provide the requested information for 
each year that you farmed.

• If you have one farming operation, enter 1 in the top right hand corner for Operation 1 of 1. If you are   
 involved in multiple farming operations, assign a number to each operation and complete page 3    
 (Commodity Sales and Purchases – Additional Operations) of the AgriInvest Kickstart application for   
 each operation. Submit page 1 and all additional pages together as one application.

• If you did not farm in any of the years listed, enter a checkmark in the “Did Not Farm Indicator” section for   
 the year(s) that you did not farm. Producers who did not start farming until after 2004 do not need to   
 enter checkmarks in years prior to 2005.
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• Each partner in a partnership must report 100% of the partnership’s eligible and supply managed    
 commodity sales and purchases information and indicate their partnership share for this operation for 
 each year. 

• If you started farming in 2005, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases for   
 both 2005 and 2006.

• If you started farming in 2006, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases 
 for 2006.

• If you started farming in 2007, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases 
 for 2007.

• If you farmed, but did not have sales or purchases of eligible and/or supply managed commodities in any of  
 the years listed, enter zero in the totals section for that year.

Eligible Commodity Sales

Commodities and program payments eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart are identifi ed in the Eligible Commodities 
List and Eligible Program Payment List at the back of this guide. Income generated from peat moss, wood, 
aquaculture and the harvesting of seedlings and trees destined for use in reforestation are considered non-
eligible commodities for the AgriInvest Kickstart Program. 

• Record the name, code, and sales amount for each eligible commodity and program payment you    
 reported to the CRA. 

• Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply   
 managed commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart   
 payment based on the non-supply managed portion of their farming operation. If you produce eligible   
 commodities and supply managed commodities, use the Supply Managed Commodities List at the back   
 of this guide to record the name, code, and sales amount for each supply managed commodity you    
 reported to the CRA. The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for revenue derived from   
 supply managed commodities.

• Please round all fi gures to the nearest dollar.

Eligible Commodity Purchases

Commodities eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart are identifi ed in the Eligible Commodities List at the back of 
this guide.

• Record the name, code, and purchase amount for all of the eligible and supply managed commodities you   
 reported to the CRA. 

• Report 100 % of all prepared feed purchases in the year in which they were reported to the CRA. The   
 Administration will reduce your prepared feed purchases by 35% and the remaining 65% of your prepared   
 feed purchases will be included in your net sales calculation.
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• Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply   
 managed commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart   
 Program payment based on the non-supply managed portion of their farming operation. If you produce   
 eligible commodities and supply managed commodities, use the Supply Managed Commodities List at the   
 back of this guide to record the name, code, and purchase amount for each supply managed commodity   
 you reported to the CRA. The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for revenue derived from   
 supply managed commodities. 

• Please round all fi gures to the nearest dollar.

Commodity Sales and Purchases – Additional Operations

If you are involved in more than one farming operation, complete an Additional Operations form for each 
operation.

• Enter your name or the name of the entity and Social Insurance Number, entity’s Business Number or Trust  
 Number in the space provided;

• Assign a number to each operation; 

• Submit all forms together as one application. 
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Commodity Code
Barley (seed) 3

Barley (feed) 18

Beans (dry edible) 4

Borage 6

Buckwheat 7

Canadian Wheat Board payments 2

Canary seed 8

Canola 10

Chick peas/garbanzo beans 23

Corn (seed) 11

Corn (feed) 19

Faba beans 12

Field peas (seed) 13

Field peas (feed) 22

Flaxseed 14

Forage (including pellets, silage) 264

Forage seed 15

Grain (pellets, screenings, silage) 39

Hemp 30

Khorasan wheat/kamut 36

Lathyrus 40

Lentils 41

Lupins 42

Millet 43

Mustard seed 44

Oats (seed) 45

Oats (feed) 20

Oilseed radish 38

Prepared feed and protein supplements 46

Quinoa 47

Rice 48

Rice, wild 270

Rye 49

Saffl ower 50

Soybeans, including canatto, nato (seed) 53

Soybeans, including canatto, nato (feed) 57

Spelt 37

Straw 267

Sugar beets (including molasses) 268

Sunfl owers 54

Tobacco 269

Triticale 55

Vegetable seed (seed production only) 51

Wheat (seed) 56

Wheat (feed) 21

This list identifi es commodities included in the AgriInvest Kickstart net sales calculation.

On the Commodity Sales and Purchases section of the AgriInvest Kickstart application form, record the name, code, and 
dollar amount for each eligible commodity you reported to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). 

Note: Sales and purchases generated from peat moss, wood, aquaculture and the harvesting of seedlings and trees 
destined for use in reforestation are considered non-eligible commodities for AgriInvest Kickstart.

Grains, Oilseeds and Special Crops

Commodity Code
Apples and by-products 60

Berries

Black/red currants 65

Blackberries 66

Blueberries 67

Cranberries 68

Gooseberries 69

Loganberries 70

Raspberries 71

Saskatoon berries 72

Strawberries 73

Tame elderberries 74

Fruit

Fruit juice (except apple) 81

Grapefruit 82

Grapes 83

Kiwi fruit 84

Lemons 85

Oranges 86

Watermelons 87

Wine (except apple) 88

Fruit - Tender

Apricots 91

Cherries (sweet, sour) 92

Nectarines 93

Peaches 94

Pears 95

Edible Horticulture

Eligible Commodities List
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Commodity Code
Plums 96

Prunes 97

Herbs and Spices

Anise 101

Basil 102

Caraway seed 103

Chives 104

Cilantro 105

Comfrey 106

Coriander 107

Dill 108

Evening primrose 109

Fennel 110

Fenugreek 111

Fresh herbs 112

Garlic 113

Ginseng 114

Marjoram 115

Mint 116

Monarada 117

Oregano 118

Parsley 119

Pepper 120

Rosemary 121

Sage 122

Salsify 123

Scorzonera 124

Summer savory 125

Tarragon 126

Thymol 127

Watercress 128

Medicinal herbs 145

Borage (herb) 146

Mushrooms (including spawn) 131

Nuts (all) 140

Potatoes and by-products 147

Potatoes (for potato chips) 148

Potatoes (feed) 149

Vegetables - Field fresh

Artichokes 160

Asparagus 161

Beets 162

Bok choi 163

Edible Horticulture

Broccofl ower 164

Broccoli 165

Brussel sprouts 166

Cabbage (green, red) 167

Cantaloupe 168

Carrots 169

Caulifl ower 170

Celery 171

Chinese cabbage 172

Chinese vegetables 173

Collards 174

Cucumbers 175

Eggplant 176

Endive 177

English cucumbers 178

Fiddleheads 179

Flowers (edible) 180

Horseradish 181

Kohlrabi 182

Leeks 183

Lettuce 184

Melons 185

Mustard leaves 186

Onions 187

Onions (yellow seeded) 188

Onion sets 189

Parsnip 190

Peppers (red, green, or sweet) 191

Pumpkins 192

Radish 193

Rhubarb 194

Rocket 195

Romaine lettuce 196

Rutabagas 197

Shallots 198

Snap beans 199

Spanish onions 200

Spinach 201

Squash 202

Sweet corn 203

Sweet peas 204

Sweet potatoes/yams 205

Swiss chard 206

Tomatoes 207
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Commodity Code
Turnips 208

Vegetable marrow 209

Wax beans 210

Weeds (edible) 211

Witloof chicory 212

Zucchini 213

Vegetables - Field processing

Adzuki beans 216

Baby carrots 217

Broad beans 218

Cabbage (for coleslaw only) 297

Cabbage 298

Carrots 219

Caulifl ower 299

Chick peas/garbanzo beans 220

Cucumbers 300

Gherkins 221

Green beans 222

Green peas 223

Jacob beans 224

Lima beans 225

Mung beans 226

Okra 227

Peppers (red, green, or sweet) 301

Pumpkins 302

Red beets 303

Snap beans 228

Soldier beans 229

Squash 304

Sweet corn 305

Stevia 230

Tomatoes 231

Wax beans 306

Vegetable - Greenhouse

Cherry tomatoes 233

Cucumbers 234

Lettuce 235

Peppers 236

Tomatoes 237

Commodity Code
Bedding plants 132

Flowers and ornamental foliage 133

Fruits and vegetables (non-edible) 134

Seeds and bulbs 135

Shrubs 136

Sod (peat-moss-based) 137

Sod (mineral-based) 141

Trees (cultivated Christmas) 138

Trees (fruit and ornamental) 139

Commodity Code
Slaughter cattle

Cattle raised from birth 702

Cows and bulls 706

Grain-fed veal 704

Purchased cattle 700

Feeder cattle

Cattle raised from birth 710

Purchased cattle 708

Calves

Calf sales (excluding purebreds) 712

Bull semen, cattle embryos 712

Non-purebred breeding stock (sold for breeding purposes) 712

Purebreds

Purebred cattle 718

Cattle and calf purchases 762

Bull semen and cattle embryo purchases 762

Commodity Code
Ewes and rams 734

Lambs raised from birth 730

New crop lambs (less than 85 lbs) 732

Purchased feeders 728

Feeder lambs 736

Purebreds

Purebred sheep and lambs 742

Sheep and lamb purchases 763

Edible Horticulture Non-Edible Horticulture

Cattle and Calves (including hides)

Sheep and Lambs (including hides)
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Commodity Code
Buffalo/bison 350

Commercial game animals 351

Deer 352

Elk 353

Alpacas 370

Llamas 355

Goats (including milk) 354

Rabbits 356

Swine/hogs 341

Commodity Code
Bees and bee by-products

Bee by-products 375

Leaf cutter bees 312

Honey 129

Honey bees 374

Dogs 313

Donkeys/mules 367

Dulse 314

Groundhogs/hedgehogs 369

Horses

Horses (including hides) 316

Pregnant mare urine (PMU) 322

Kenaf 317

Manure 318

Maple products 130

Other Poultry

Ducks (including eggs) 332

Emus 373

Exotic birds/game 368

Geese (including eggs) 333

Ostriches 371

Pheasants (including eggs) 338

Rheas 372

Turkey Eggs 342

Wool 328

Ranch fur 238

Other Red Meats 
(including hides, velvet, pelts)

Other Commodities
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Program Code
Crop/Hail Insurance

Grains, oilseeds and special crops 401

Edible horticulture crops 402

Non-edible horticulture crops 470

Other commodities, including livestock 463

Crop/Hail Insurance (BC only) 428

Potato Virus Y Necrotic Strain Compensation 417

Waterfowl Damage Compensation Prevention 455

Waterfowl/Wildlife Damage Compensation

   Grains, oilseeds and special crops 418

   Horticulture 419

   Other commodities 424

Eligible Program Payment List

This list identifi es program payments included in 
the AgriInvest Kickstart net sales calculation. On the 
Commodity Sales and Purchases section of the AgriInvest 
Kickstart form, record the name, code, and dollar amount 
for each eligible program payment you reported to the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).

Supply Managed Commodities List

This list identifi es commodities covered by a supply managed 
system. On the Commodity Sales and Purchases section of 
the AgriInvest Kickstart form enter the name, code, and dollar 
amount for each supply managed commodity you reported 
to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). 

The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for 
revenue derived from supply managed commodities. 

Commodity Code
Dairy

Milk an cream (cattle) 319

Poultry

Chickens 331

  Pullets for meat production 360

  Broilers 361

  Roasters 362

  Pullets for egg production 365

Turkeys 334

Eggs

  Chicken eggs for consumption 343

  Broiler Chicken hatching eggs 344
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General Information


ABOUT THE AGRIINVEST KICKSTART PROGRAM


Ministers of Agriculture from across the country have agreed to Growing Forward, a bold market-driven vision 
for Canada’s agriculture, agri-food and agri-based products industry in every region of the country. 
For producers, this means a new suite of business risk management programs to help manage the risks of 
doing business. The AgriInvest program is part of the new suite of business risk management programs. 
AgriInvest is a savings account for producers that provides fl exible coverage for small income declines, and 
supports investments that help mitigate risks or improve market income. Starting with the 2007 program year, 
AgriInvest will replace the coverage currently provided under the Canadian Agricultural Income Stabilization 
(CAIS) program for income declines up to 15 percent.


To assist producers in the transition to the new suite of business risk management programs, the Government 
of Canada is providing $600 million to kickstart the AgriInvest savings accounts. This guide outlines the 
eligibility criteria and the application requirements for the AgriInvest Kickstart Program.


AgriInvest Kickstart payments are based on a percentage of a producer’s average Allowable Net Sales (ANS). 
ANS is defi ned as the revenue of commodities eligible under the Canadian Agriculture Income Stabilization 
Program (CAIS), plus eligible program payments (e.g., production insurance indemnities received for eligible 
commodities), less purchases of eligible commodities (including 65% of prepared feed purchases). To receive 
an AgriInvest Kickstart payment, producers must agree to participate in the AgriInvest program, and must be 
actively farming and report farming income/loss for income tax purposes in 2007.


Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply managed 
commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart based on the non-
supply managed portion of their farming operation.


For producers who farmed in 2004, payments are based on the average ANS for the 2000 – 2004 tax years (or 
the number of years available, if less than fi ve). For producers who began farming after 2004, payments are 
based on the average ANS for the 2005 and 2006 tax years (or the 2006 or 2007 tax year only, if either year 
was your fi rst year of farming). 


For producers who participated in the CAIS program for the 2004 program year or the Cost of Production 
(COP) payment, an application is not required. AgriInvest Kickstart payments will be automatically calculated 
based on the Allowable Net Sales information already provided to the Administration for those programs.


Producers who did not participate in 2004 CAIS or the COP program, but farmed in 2004 or started farming in 
2005, 2006 or 2007, must complete and submit the enclosed application by March 31, 2008. 


AgriInvest Kickstart payments will be made in two installments to ensure that payments do not exceed the total 
funds that have been allocated to the program. The majority of funds will be paid through an initial payment, 
which will begin in the winter of 2007. A fi nal payment will be issued in the summer of 2008, if funds remain 
after all initial payments have been made.


A $3.0 million maximum will be applied to the average Allowable Net Sales (ANS) of each eligible participant.  
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The Administration will issue statements advising producers of their initial AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts. 
Producers will have the option of depositing the funds into their AgriInvest account or withdrawing all or part of 
the funds. To receive AgriInvest Kickstart funds, producers will be required to return the tear-off portion of the 
statement to the Administration by the deadline shown on the statement:


 ▪ confi rming that they are actively farming and reporting farming income/loss for income tax purposes 
  in 2007;


 ▪ agreeing to participate in AgriInvest for 2007; and


 ▪ indicating their deposit/withdrawal option. 


If a fi nal AgriInvest Kickstart payment is made, producers will receive a second statement and be given the 
option to deposit or withdraw the additional funds. Producers are limited to one withdrawal per statement. 


AgriInvest Kickstart payments that are less than seventy-fi ve dollars will not be issued. Payments will not be 
issued to deceased participants (or their estates), to dissolved corporations, or to individuals and entities who 
are not actively farming in 2007.


Payments received from the AgriInvest Kickstart program are considered Investment Income for income 
tax purposes. 


Who Can Participate


To be eligible to receive an AgriInvest Kickstart payment, you must:


 • be actively farming and report farming income/loss for income tax purposes in 2007;


 • agree to participate in AgriInvest in 2007; 


 • have reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities, as part of your statement of farming business   
  income or loss for income tax purposes, for the 2004 tax year (or the 2005, 2006 or 2007 tax years if you   
  started farming in any of these years) by June 30, 2008.


If you are a Status Indian who farms on a reserve in Canada and you do not fi le an income tax return, please 
disregard any references to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) in this guide. You are eligible to participate in 
AgriInvest Kickstart based on the information that would otherwise have been reported for tax purposes providing 
you meet the eligibility criteria outlined above. 


How to Participate 


Complete and submit the enclosed application only if you did not participate in the CAIS program in 2004 or the 
COP program and:


 • you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities, as part of your statement of farming business   
  income or loss to the CRA in 2004; or


 • you started farming in 2005, 2006 or 2007 and you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities,   
  as part of your statement of farming business income or loss to the CRA for those years; or
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 • you are a Status Indian farming on a reserve in Canada who does not fi le a tax return, and you had sales   
  or purchases of eligible commodities in 2004 (or started farming after 2004 and had sales or purchases of  
  eligible commodities in 2005, 2006 or 2007).  


Do not submit an AgriInvest Kickstart application if you participated in the CAIS program for 2004 or the COP 
program. Your AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts will be automatically calculated based on the information you have 
already provided to the Administration.


Application Deadline


The deadline to complete and submit the AgriInvest Kickstart application is March 31, 2008. Applications 
postmarked after March 31, 2008 will not be accepted. 


When the deadline falls on a Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday, completed forms postmarked on the next 
business day will be accepted.


You are responsible for submitting your application by the application deadline and ensuring it is received by 
the Administration. We recommend you use registered mail to confi rm that the Administration has received 
your application.


Applications should be mailed to:


      AgriInvest Kickstart 
      P.O. Box 6100
      Winnipeg, MB
      R3C 4N3


Or fax your application toll free to 1-877-949-4885


How Benefi ts are Calculated


If you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities as part of your statement of farming business 
income or loss for tax purposes in 2004, your AgriInvest Kickstart payment will be based on your average 
ANS for the 2000 – 2004 tax years (or the number of years available if less than fi ve). If you started farming 
after 2004 and you reported sales or purchases of eligible commodities as part of your statement of farming 
business income or loss for tax purposes, your AgriInvest Kickstart payment will be based on the average ANS 
for the 2005 and 2006 tax years (if you farmed in both years), or the 2006 or 2007 tax year only (if either year 
was your fi rst year of farming).


 • If your net sales are negative for any year, they will be deemed to be zero, and the zero will be used in   
  the calculation of your average ANS.


 • If you did not farm and did not report sales or purchases of eligible and supply managed commodities   
  for tax purposes in a particular year, that year will not be included in the average calculation.
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For Example:


Gross sales of eligible commodities $55,000


plus Eligible program payments (e.g., production insurance) + $20,000


less Purchases of eligible commodities – $10,000


equals Net Sales $65,000


Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, if you produce eligible 
commodities in addition to supply managed commodities, you may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart 
payment based on the non-supply managed portion of your farming operation. Your net sales will be adjusted 
to account for sales revenue derived from supply managed commodities. Benefi ts for the non-supply managed 
portion of your operation will be calculated as follows:


Adjustments


Adjustments to information used to calculate AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts will be accepted for up to 60 days 
from the date of the initial payment statement (or notifi cation of ineligibility, if applicable).


For producers whose AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts were automatically calculated using the income/expense 
information submitted for the CAIS and NISA programs, the rules of the CAIS and NISA programs from which 
the information was drawn will apply. For example, for the 2000, 2001 and 2002 years the rules pertaining to 
NISA will apply. For the 2003 and 2004 years, the rules pertaining to the CAIS program will apply.


For producers whose AgriInvest Kickstart benefi ts were automatically calculated using the income/expense 
information submitted for the COP program on the COP application, adjustments will be accepted for the 
purposes of AgriInvest Kickstart, but will not be accepted for COP purposes. 


Adjustments must be submitted in writing, directly to the Administration, and be clearly identifi ed as a request 
for an adjustment. All adjustments require supporting documentation and are subject to verifi cation, audit and/
or inspection by the Administration. The Administration may require that the adjustment be accepted fi rst by the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA) before it is accepted for AgriInvest Kickstart program purposes.


Eligible commodity sales and eligible program payments plus sales of supply 
managed commodities


less
Eligible commodity purchases (including 65% of purchased prepared feed) 
plus purchases of supply managed commodities


equals Net Sales


Adjusted Net Sales Net Sales x (sales of non-supply managed commodities ÷ total sales)
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Appeals


Program policies and parameters outlined in this guide cannot be appealed. However, you may submit an 
appeal if you believe that the program rules have been incorrectly applied in the calculation of your AgriInvest 
Kickstart Program benefi t. 


To submit an appeal you must:


 • submit your request for appeal in writing, identifying the reason(s) for the appeal; and;


 • submit your request within 60 days from the date of the initial payment statement (or notifi cation of   
  ineligibility), if applicable.


Submit your appeal in writing to:


     AgriInvest Kickstart Appeals
     P.O. Box 2759
     Station Main
     Winnipeg, MB 
     R3C 4B4


Keeping Records


A detailed review of your AgriInvest Kickstart application may be required. Please retain:


 • Your 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004 (or 2005, 2006 and 2007 for Beginning Farmers) Statement of   
  Farming Activities submitted to the CRA.


 • All income and expense records required by the CRA.


Status Indians must retain their source documents that would otherwise be used to report income and 
expenses to the CRA.


Privacy and Confi dentiality


By submitting an application for benefi ts under the AgriInvest Kickstart Program, you authorize the Administration 
to use the personal and fi nancial information you provided on the application for the purposes of:


 • administering your participation in the AgriInvest Kickstart Program and other farm income programs   
  that rely on the same or similar data; 


 • verifying the information you have provided, including verifying the information with other farm income   
  programs administered by AAFC and provincial agencies, and where necessary, with third parties and   
  with information collected under the Income Tax Act; 
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 • auditing and evaluating this and other farm income programs that rely on the same or similar data;


 • sharing the information with provincial and territorial Ministers of Agriculture and with the administrators   
  of other federal, provincial and territorial farm programs. 


You must provide your Social Insurance Number in order to be eligible to receive an AgriInvest Kickstart 
Program payment and the payment is taxable income under the Income Tax Act. Corporations and trusts are 
also required to provide the entity’s Business Number or Trust account number. Social Insurance Numbers and 
all other personal information are kept confi dential under the Privacy Act. 


To ensure the information remains confi dential, if you telephone for information about your application, you will 
be asked specifi c questions about your AgriInvest Kickstart application in order to confi rm your identity.


The Privacy Act provides individuals with the right to access their personal information held by the Government 
of Canada and if necessary, to make any corrections to their information. Requests for access or corrections 
are to be made in writing and sent to the Access to Information and Privacy Coordinator at:


   Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
   930 Carling Avenue, Room 282
   Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 0C5


   Tel: (613) 759-6766  Fax: (613) 759-6547


General inquiries regarding privacy of personal information may be made to the Offi ce of the Privacy 
Commissioner at:


   Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner (OPC), General Inquiries


   For all general inquiries, please contact:


   Toll-free: 1-800-282-1376  Phone: (613) 995-8210
   Fax: (613) 947-6850  TTY: (613) 992-9190
   www.privcom.gc.ca


   OPC hours of service are from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.


If you believe you have a complaint under the Privacy Act, please submit it to the OPC in writing at the 
following address:


   Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner 
   112 Kent Street
   Place de Ville
   Tower B, 3rd Floor
   Ottawa, Ontario  K1A 1H3


   Please include your full contact details in your letter, including your name, address and the telephone   
   number where you can be reached, and provide as much detail as possible about your complaint.


   Note: The Offi ce of the Privacy Commissioner does not process complaints via e-mail. Please submit   
   your complaint by mail.
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Completing the Application


Name and Address Information


Participant’s Name and Address


• Enter your name and address. In accordance with Treasury Board policy, the Administration is required   
 to mail payments directly to the participant and not to a form preparer or other representative. Therefore, it   
 is essential that applications include your name and mailing address. 


• Provide a day and evening telephone number in case we need to contact you. 


Contact’s Name and Address


• Complete the Contact Person section if someone else (such as a spouse or accountant) has your consent   
 to provide additional information on your behalf. Indicate whether you would like a copy of your AgriInvest   
 Kickstart statement sent to your Contact by checking the yes or no box.


Participant Profi le


• If you have previously participated in the Cost of Production Payment (COP), Canadian Agricultural Income  
 Stabilization (CAIS) program or the Net Income Stabilization Account (NISA) program, please provide your   
 Participant Identifi cation Number (PIN). If you did not participate in COP, CAIS or NISA please leave this   
 box blank.


• Enter your Social Insurance Number (SIN) or Business Number (BN) or Trust Number in the space provided.


• Indicate how the farming business was carried on:


  – Individual: You farmed as a sole proprietor.
  – Member of a Partnership: You farmed as an individual in a partnership. Each participating member   
   of the partnership must submit a separate application, reporting 100% of the partnership’s eligible   
   and supply managed commodity sales and purchases and indicate their partnership percentage   
   share for each year.
  – Corporation: The farming business is an incorporated entity, is benefi cially owned by its    
   shareholders, and reports its farming income on a corporate tax return.
  – Co-operative: The farming business is an incorporated entity, is benefi cially owned by its members,   
   and reports its faming income on a corporate tax return.
  – Communal Organization: The farming business was carried on as a communal organization   
   which reports farming income on a Trust tax return.
  – Trust: The farming business was carried on by a trust holding property and reports income on a   
   Trust tax return. In this case, the trust rather than the individual benefi ciaries must apply. 
   (Note: Deceased participants and their estates are not eligible to participate in AgriInvest Kickstart). 
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  – Limited Liability Partnership: The farming business is recognized as a limited liability partnership   
   and reports farming income on a Partnership Summary (T5013 Summary) to the CRA. A limited   
   liability partnership may apply for AgriInvest Kickstart as long as the partners within the partnership   
   are not receiving AgriInvest Kickstart Program benefi ts as individuals for that operation. 
  – Status Indian: Status Indians farming on reserves who do not fi le a tax return are eligible to    
   participate. All source documents that would otherwise be required under the Income Tax Act,    
   such as sales invoices, purchase vouchers, bank records, ledgers and journals must be available   
   upon request. Your Band number is also required. 
  – Band Farm: If the farming business is operating as a Status Indian Band farm, check this box and   
   provide your Band number. 


• If you are applying as a corporation, indicate the date of incorporation.


• Enter the province where all or the majority of the gross farming income was earned in 2004 (2005, 2006 or  
 2007 for Beginning Farmers).


• Indicate the number of years the operation has farmed.


• Indicate the offi cial language in which you prefer to communicate.


• Indicate if you are a current or former federal public offi ce holder or public servant. If the applicant is a   
 corporation, co-operative/commune, or a partner in a partnership, indicate “yes” if one or more    
 shareholders, members, or partners are a current or former federal public offi ce holder or public servant. 


• If the participant, shareholders, members or partners answered yes to the above question, indicate whether  
 they comply with the Values and Ethics Code for Public Servants and that any former public offi ce    
 holder complies with the Confl ict of Interest and Post-Employment Code for Public Offi ce.


Further information on the Confl ict of Interest and Post-Employment Code for the Public Service can be found on the 
Web site for the Treasury Board of Canada or by calling the Administration toll free number at 1-866-367-8506. 


Commodity Sales and Purchase Information


Use the Statement of Farming Activities you submitted to the CRA to provide the requested information for 
each year that you farmed.


• If you have one farming operation, enter 1 in the top right hand corner for Operation 1 of 1. If you are   
 involved in multiple farming operations, assign a number to each operation and complete page 3    
 (Commodity Sales and Purchases – Additional Operations) of the AgriInvest Kickstart application for   
 each operation. Submit page 1 and all additional pages together as one application.


• If you did not farm in any of the years listed, enter a checkmark in the “Did Not Farm Indicator” section for   
 the year(s) that you did not farm. Producers who did not start farming until after 2004 do not need to   
 enter checkmarks in years prior to 2005.
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• Each partner in a partnership must report 100% of the partnership’s eligible and supply managed    
 commodity sales and purchases information and indicate their partnership share for this operation for 
 each year. 


• If you started farming in 2005, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases for   
 both 2005 and 2006.


• If you started farming in 2006, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases 
 for 2006.


• If you started farming in 2007, enter your eligible and supply managed commodity sales and purchases 
 for 2007.


• If you farmed, but did not have sales or purchases of eligible and/or supply managed commodities in any of  
 the years listed, enter zero in the totals section for that year.


Eligible Commodity Sales


Commodities and program payments eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart are identifi ed in the Eligible Commodities 
List and Eligible Program Payment List at the back of this guide. Income generated from peat moss, wood, 
aquaculture and the harvesting of seedlings and trees destined for use in reforestation are considered non-
eligible commodities for the AgriInvest Kickstart Program. 


• Record the name, code, and sales amount for each eligible commodity and program payment you    
 reported to the CRA. 


• Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply   
 managed commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart   
 payment based on the non-supply managed portion of their farming operation. If you produce eligible   
 commodities and supply managed commodities, use the Supply Managed Commodities List at the back   
 of this guide to record the name, code, and sales amount for each supply managed commodity you    
 reported to the CRA. The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for revenue derived from   
 supply managed commodities.


• Please round all fi gures to the nearest dollar.


Eligible Commodity Purchases


Commodities eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart are identifi ed in the Eligible Commodities List at the back of 
this guide.


• Record the name, code, and purchase amount for all of the eligible and supply managed commodities you   
 reported to the CRA. 


• Report 100 % of all prepared feed purchases in the year in which they were reported to the CRA. The   
 Administration will reduce your prepared feed purchases by 35% and the remaining 65% of your prepared   
 feed purchases will be included in your net sales calculation.
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• Supply managed commodities are not eligible for AgriInvest Kickstart. However, producers of supply   
 managed commodities who also produce eligible commodities may be eligible for an AgriInvest Kickstart   
 Program payment based on the non-supply managed portion of their farming operation. If you produce   
 eligible commodities and supply managed commodities, use the Supply Managed Commodities List at the   
 back of this guide to record the name, code, and purchase amount for each supply managed commodity   
 you reported to the CRA. The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for revenue derived from   
 supply managed commodities. 


• Please round all fi gures to the nearest dollar.


Commodity Sales and Purchases – Additional Operations


If you are involved in more than one farming operation, complete an Additional Operations form for each 
operation.


• Enter your name or the name of the entity and Social Insurance Number, entity’s Business Number or Trust  
 Number in the space provided;


• Assign a number to each operation; 


• Submit all forms together as one application. 
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Commodity Code
Barley (seed) 3


Barley (feed) 18


Beans (dry edible) 4


Borage 6


Buckwheat 7


Canadian Wheat Board payments 2


Canary seed 8


Canola 10


Chick peas/garbanzo beans 23


Corn (seed) 11


Corn (feed) 19


Faba beans 12


Field peas (seed) 13


Field peas (feed) 22


Flaxseed 14


Forage (including pellets, silage) 264


Forage seed 15


Grain (pellets, screenings, silage) 39


Hemp 30


Khorasan wheat/kamut 36


Lathyrus 40


Lentils 41


Lupins 42


Millet 43


Mustard seed 44


Oats (seed) 45


Oats (feed) 20


Oilseed radish 38


Prepared feed and protein supplements 46


Quinoa 47


Rice 48


Rice, wild 270


Rye 49


Saffl ower 50


Soybeans, including canatto, nato (seed) 53


Soybeans, including canatto, nato (feed) 57


Spelt 37


Straw 267


Sugar beets (including molasses) 268


Sunfl owers 54


Tobacco 269


Triticale 55


Vegetable seed (seed production only) 51


Wheat (seed) 56


Wheat (feed) 21


This list identifi es commodities included in the AgriInvest Kickstart net sales calculation.


On the Commodity Sales and Purchases section of the AgriInvest Kickstart application form, record the name, code, and 
dollar amount for each eligible commodity you reported to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). 


Note: Sales and purchases generated from peat moss, wood, aquaculture and the harvesting of seedlings and trees 
destined for use in reforestation are considered non-eligible commodities for AgriInvest Kickstart.


Grains, Oilseeds and Special Crops


Commodity Code
Apples and by-products 60


Berries


Black/red currants 65


Blackberries 66


Blueberries 67


Cranberries 68


Gooseberries 69


Loganberries 70


Raspberries 71


Saskatoon berries 72


Strawberries 73


Tame elderberries 74


Fruit


Fruit juice (except apple) 81


Grapefruit 82


Grapes 83


Kiwi fruit 84


Lemons 85


Oranges 86


Watermelons 87


Wine (except apple) 88


Fruit - Tender


Apricots 91


Cherries (sweet, sour) 92


Nectarines 93


Peaches 94


Pears 95


Edible Horticulture


Eligible Commodities List
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Commodity Code
Plums 96


Prunes 97


Herbs and Spices


Anise 101


Basil 102


Caraway seed 103


Chives 104


Cilantro 105


Comfrey 106


Coriander 107


Dill 108


Evening primrose 109


Fennel 110


Fenugreek 111


Fresh herbs 112


Garlic 113


Ginseng 114


Marjoram 115


Mint 116


Monarada 117


Oregano 118


Parsley 119


Pepper 120


Rosemary 121


Sage 122


Salsify 123


Scorzonera 124


Summer savory 125


Tarragon 126


Thymol 127


Watercress 128


Medicinal herbs 145


Borage (herb) 146


Mushrooms (including spawn) 131


Nuts (all) 140


Potatoes and by-products 147


Potatoes (for potato chips) 148


Potatoes (feed) 149


Vegetables - Field fresh


Artichokes 160


Asparagus 161


Beets 162


Bok choi 163


Edible Horticulture


Broccofl ower 164


Broccoli 165


Brussel sprouts 166


Cabbage (green, red) 167


Cantaloupe 168


Carrots 169


Caulifl ower 170


Celery 171


Chinese cabbage 172


Chinese vegetables 173


Collards 174


Cucumbers 175


Eggplant 176


Endive 177


English cucumbers 178


Fiddleheads 179


Flowers (edible) 180


Horseradish 181


Kohlrabi 182


Leeks 183


Lettuce 184


Melons 185


Mustard leaves 186


Onions 187


Onions (yellow seeded) 188


Onion sets 189


Parsnip 190


Peppers (red, green, or sweet) 191


Pumpkins 192


Radish 193


Rhubarb 194


Rocket 195


Romaine lettuce 196


Rutabagas 197


Shallots 198


Snap beans 199


Spanish onions 200


Spinach 201


Squash 202


Sweet corn 203


Sweet peas 204


Sweet potatoes/yams 205


Swiss chard 206


Tomatoes 207
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Commodity Code
Turnips 208


Vegetable marrow 209


Wax beans 210


Weeds (edible) 211


Witloof chicory 212


Zucchini 213


Vegetables - Field processing


Adzuki beans 216


Baby carrots 217


Broad beans 218


Cabbage (for coleslaw only) 297


Cabbage 298


Carrots 219


Caulifl ower 299


Chick peas/garbanzo beans 220


Cucumbers 300


Gherkins 221


Green beans 222


Green peas 223


Jacob beans 224


Lima beans 225


Mung beans 226


Okra 227


Peppers (red, green, or sweet) 301


Pumpkins 302


Red beets 303


Snap beans 228


Soldier beans 229


Squash 304


Sweet corn 305


Stevia 230


Tomatoes 231


Wax beans 306


Vegetable - Greenhouse


Cherry tomatoes 233


Cucumbers 234


Lettuce 235


Peppers 236


Tomatoes 237


Commodity Code
Bedding plants 132


Flowers and ornamental foliage 133


Fruits and vegetables (non-edible) 134


Seeds and bulbs 135


Shrubs 136


Sod (peat-moss-based) 137


Sod (mineral-based) 141


Trees (cultivated Christmas) 138


Trees (fruit and ornamental) 139


Commodity Code
Slaughter cattle


Cattle raised from birth 702


Cows and bulls 706


Grain-fed veal 704


Purchased cattle 700


Feeder cattle


Cattle raised from birth 710


Purchased cattle 708


Calves


Calf sales (excluding purebreds) 712


Bull semen, cattle embryos 712


Non-purebred breeding stock (sold for breeding purposes) 712


Purebreds


Purebred cattle 718


Cattle and calf purchases 762


Bull semen and cattle embryo purchases 762


Commodity Code
Ewes and rams 734


Lambs raised from birth 730


New crop lambs (less than 85 lbs) 732


Purchased feeders 728


Feeder lambs 736


Purebreds


Purebred sheep and lambs 742


Sheep and lamb purchases 763


Edible Horticulture Non-Edible Horticulture


Cattle and Calves (including hides)


Sheep and Lambs (including hides)
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Cost of Production Payment (COP) AgriInvest Kickstart Program


Commodity Code
Buffalo/bison 350


Commercial game animals 351


Deer 352


Elk 353


Alpacas 370


Llamas 355


Goats (including milk) 354


Rabbits 356


Swine/hogs 341


Commodity Code
Bees and bee by-products


Bee by-products 375


Leaf cutter bees 312


Honey 129


Honey bees 374


Dogs 313


Donkeys/mules 367


Dulse 314


Groundhogs/hedgehogs 369


Horses


Horses (including hides) 316


Pregnant mare urine (PMU) 322


Kenaf 317


Manure 318


Maple products 130


Other Poultry


Ducks (including eggs) 332


Emus 373


Exotic birds/game 368


Geese (including eggs) 333


Ostriches 371


Pheasants (including eggs) 338


Rheas 372


Turkey Eggs 342


Wool 328


Ranch fur 238


Other Red Meats 
(including hides, velvet, pelts)


Other Commodities
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AgriInvest Kickstart Program


Program Code
Crop/Hail Insurance


Grains, oilseeds and special crops 401


Edible horticulture crops 402


Non-edible horticulture crops 470


Other commodities, including livestock 463


Crop/Hail Insurance (BC only) 428


Potato Virus Y Necrotic Strain Compensation 417


Waterfowl Damage Compensation Prevention 455


Waterfowl/Wildlife Damage Compensation


   Grains, oilseeds and special crops 418


   Horticulture 419


   Other commodities 424


Eligible Program Payment List


This list identifi es program payments included in 
the AgriInvest Kickstart net sales calculation. On the 
Commodity Sales and Purchases section of the AgriInvest 
Kickstart form, record the name, code, and dollar amount 
for each eligible program payment you reported to the 
Canada Revenue Agency (CRA).


Supply Managed Commodities List


This list identifi es commodities covered by a supply managed 
system. On the Commodity Sales and Purchases section of 
the AgriInvest Kickstart form enter the name, code, and dollar 
amount for each supply managed commodity you reported 
to the Canada Revenue Agency (CRA). 


The Administration will adjust your net sales to account for 
revenue derived from supply managed commodities. 


Commodity Code
Dairy


Milk an cream (cattle) 319


Poultry


Chickens 331


  Pullets for meat production 360


  Broilers 361


  Roasters 362


  Pullets for egg production 365


Turkeys 334


Eggs


  Chicken eggs for consumption 343


  Broiler Chicken hatching eggs 344



















